Congenital amusia (commonly known as tone-deafness) is a lifelong musical disorder that 31 should affect 4% of the population according to a single estimate based on a single test 32 from 1980. Here we present the first large-based measure of prevalence with a sample of 33 20,000 participants that does not rely on self-referral. On the basis of three objective tests 34 and a questionnaire, we show that (a) the prevalence of congenital amusia is only 1.5% 35 with slightly more females than males, unlike other developmental disorders where males 36 often predominate; (b) self-disclosure is a reliable index of congenital amusia, that suggests 37 that congenital amusia is hereditary with 46% first-degree relatives similarly affected; c) 38 that the deficit is not attenuated by musical training and d) it emerges in relative isolation 39 from other cognitive disorder except for spatial orientation problems. Hence, we suggest 40 that congenital amusia is likely to result from genetic variations that affect musical abilities 41 specifically. 42 43 44 Keywords: prevalence, amusia, tone deafness, music, developmental disorder 45 46 47 Prevalence of congenital amusia
Introduction 48
Music engagement is a fundamental human trait. The study of its brain basis has been 49 increasingly scrutinized and advances in molecular technologies make the genomic factors 50 that are associated with its emergence possible. The search for the genetic correlates of 51 musicality has gained interest 1 but it still lags behind research in other cognitive domains 52 such as language. In language, the study of speech disorders has been instrumental in the 53 identification of the underlying genes, namely FOXP2 (ref. 2). Likewise, the study of 54 specific musical disorders, referred to as congenital amusia, an umbrella term for lifelong 55 musical disabilities, may provide new entry points for deciphering the key neurobiological 56 pathways for music. Indeed, congenital amusia results from a neuronal anomaly affecting 57 the right auditory cortex and its connection to the inferior frontal gyrus. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Congenital 58 amusia also appears hereditary. 8 Thus, congenital amusia represents a unique opportunity to 59 trace the causal links between music, brain and genes. 60
Amusia is an accident of nature that affects musical abilities. Traditionally, amusia referred 61 to a failure to process music as a consequence of brain damage. 9 More recently, a 62 congenital form of amusia with no history of brain injury (MIM 191200) has been 63 uncovered. 10 Individuals with the most common form of congenital amusia have a normal 64 understanding of speech. They can recognize speakers by their voices and can identify all 65 sorts of familiar environmental sounds such as animal cries. What distinguishes them from 66 ordinary people is their difficulty with recognizing a familiar tune without the aid of the 67 lyrics, and their inability to detect when someone sings out-of-tune, including themselves. 68 unfamiliar melodies. 11 This behavioral failure is diagnostic since there is no overlap 70 between the distributions of the scores of amusics and controls. Thus, this musical pitch 71 disorder presents a clear-cut phenotype that calls for genetic analyses. 72
Evidence for the notion that musical pitch processing might be a good target for phenotype-73 genotype correlations comes from a family aggregation study of amusia by our group 8 and 74 from an independent twin study. 12 In the family aggregation study, the incidence of amusia 75 was quantified by auditory testing of 71 members of 9 large families of amusic probands, as 76 well as of 75 members of 10 control families. The musical pitch disorder was expressed in 77 39% of first-degree relatives in amusic families whereas it was only present in 3% in 78 control families. This incidence of amusia is of the same order of magnitude as the 79 heritability of speech disorders. 13 80
In the twin study, monozygotic and dizygotic pairs were required to detect anomalous 81 pitches in popular melodies (using the Distorted Tune Test; DTT). Genetic model-fitting 82 indicated that the influence of shared genes was more important than shared environments, 83 with a heritability of 70-80%. The DTT has been administered to more than 600 84 participants in the U.K. 14 Approximately 4% of this sample performed as poorly as 20 85 adults who identified themselves or were identified by others as amusic. This suggests that 86 4% of the population may suffer from a genetically determined defect in perceiving musical 87 pitch. However, both the twin and prevalence study relied on a single measurement of 88 musical pitch ability (the DTT) that has poor sensitivity and validity. On this single test, the 89 majority (78.5%) of participants achieved a perfect score. Moreover, the test uses well-90 known melodies and has no control condition. Therefore, it remains unclear if amusics who fail on the DTT do so because of a specific deficit in melody perception or because of a 92 more general problem such as a memory or attention deficit. The measures used in the 93 family aggregation study of congenital amusia 8 have neither of these shortcomings and 94
were used here to establish the prevalence of congenital amusia. 95
Congenital amusia was established here with the help of three tests. The first corresponds to 96 the Scale test of the Montreal Battery of Evaluation of Amusia (MBEA 15 ) because this is 97 the most widely used screening test for amusia. 16 The Scale test consists of comparing 30 98 pairs of melodies that differ by an off-key note in half of the trials. The other two tests, the 99
Off-key and Off-beat tests, include the detection of either an off-key or an out-of-time note 100
in the same melodies. The Off-beat test serves as a control condition because the most 101 common (pitch-based) form of congenital amusia does not typically affect performance on 102 this test. 8 Additionally, the Off-beat test may serve as an indication for the presence of a 103 new form of congenital amusia that is not pitch-based but time-based, and to which we 104 refer as beat deafness. 17 These three tests, the Scale, Off-key and Off-beat test, present a 105 number of advantages over the DTT, the test that served to provide the first and only 106 estimate of the prevalence of congenital amusia. First, the use of unfamiliar melodies 107 makes these tests relatively culture-free. For example, these tests have been effective in 108 identifying cases of congenital amusia among speakers of tone languages. 18 Second, the use 109 of the off-beat test as a control condition allowed us to exclude participants with non-110 musical problems such as attention deficits. Third, these tests have been validated with the 111 full MBEA battery. 19 Finally, these tests have been available on the internet for nearly 10 years and have reached a large and diverse population. In sum, these tests currently 113 constitute the best available tool to revisit the prevalence of congenital amusia. 114
Reliable measures of prevalence are useful to narrow down the responsible genes for the 115 disorder and the identification of factors that are associated to its expression. For instance, 116 neurodevelopmental disorders such as autism (MIM 209850) affect more males than 117 females. Congenital amusia may also be associated with other developmental disorders, 118 such as dyslexia (MIM 127700), because both disorders seem to result from anomalous 119 neuronal proliferation and migration in the auditory cortex (ectopias 4 ). However, musical 120 training may attenuate the expression of the disorder. All these parameters may interact to 121 make estimating prevalence a complex task that can only be addressed by a large 122 population survey. 123
METHOD 124
Participants volunteered to test their musical abilities via our website 125 (www.brams.umontreal.ca/amusia-general) between July 2008 and December 2015. They 126 could choose their language of preference (English or French) and complete the three tests 127 of musical ability, the Scale, Off-beat and Off-key tests, followed by a self-report 128 inventory. If taken without pauses, the entire procedure takes about 30 minutes. Participants 129 were then given online feedback on their scores on the three musical tests. There was no 130 incentive for the participants other than their individual scores provided at the end of the 131
survey. 132
Participants: From the 20,850 who participated, we analyzed the data of 16,625 adults 133 (aged 18 -65; Mean age was 31.6, SD=12.8) without reported history of head trauma and 134 hearing loss, who completed all 3 tests without repeat and who detected the catch trial 135 inserted near the end of the first Scale test (Figure 1) . The catch was a comparison melody 136 in which an obvious pitch change was embedded. 137
About half (50.6%) the volunteers were females. They were mostly tested in English 138 (67.0%). The sample contained a large spread in terms of education (still in education: 5%, 139 secondary school degree: 18%, undergraduate degree/professional qualification: 45%, 140 postgraduate degree: 32%). Nevertheless, the current sample was relatively educated with a 141 mean number of years of education of 16.9 (SD = 3.9). Less than 2% (1.4%) stated 'Music' 142 as their occupation. 143
Insert Figure 1 Here 144 Procedure. The entire assessment took place online. Participants gave informed consent 145 before completing the survey. They were then prompted to test and adjust the volume of 146 their audio equipment before starting the scale test of the Montreal Battery for the 147 Evaluation of Amusia. 15 As mentioned, it comprises 30 pairs of melodies, presented with a 148 piano timbre. In half of the pairs, a key-violated alternate melody modifies the pitch of one 149 tone so that it is out of key while maintaining the original melodic contour. In the other 150 half, the melody is repeated without change. Participants' task is to determine whether the 151 two melodies are the same or not. A catch trial involved an alternate melody in which one 152 full measure contains random pitches over several octaves. The second task is the off-beat condition and the third task is the off-key condition. In both conditions, half the melodies 154 are congruous. In the other half, the same critical tone is altered either in time or in pitch. 155
The critical tone always falls on the first downbeat in the third bar of the four-bar melody 156 (hence, is metrically stressed) and is 500 ms long. The time change of the off-beat condition 157 consists of introducing a silence of 5/7 of the beat duration (i.e., 357 ms) directly preceding 158 the critical tone, thereby locally disrupting the meter (i.e., regularity). In the off-key 159 condition, the change consists of using a tone that is outside the key of the melody, hence 160 introducing a "foreign" or "wrong" note ( Figure 2 ). The melodies are presented with 10 161 different timbres (e.g., piano, saxophone, clarinet, recorder, harp, strings, guitar) in order to 162 make the auditory test more engaging. In each condition, subjects are presented with 24 163 melodies (12 congruous, 12 incongruous) one at a time, in a random order. Their task is 164 simply to detect whether an incongruity occurs in each melody, by way of clicking a "yes " 165 button whenever they detect an anomaly, and a " no " button when they do not detect an 166 incongruity. Participants receive 2 practice trials before each test and are provided with 167 feedback after each practice trial. 168
Insert Figure 2 Here 169
The three tests use the same set of unfamiliar melodies constructed according to Western 170 music tonal conventions and computer-generated at a tempo of 120 beats/min. The stimuli 171 are presented in MP3 using the open source LAME MP3 encoding package and standard 172
Web browser technologies (i.e., HTML, PHP, and Flash). The responses are fully 173 anonymised, automatically recorded and tabulated for further analysis in Microsoft Excel.
For each test, we used the standard criterion of 2 SD below the mean as a cut-off below 176 which scores were indicative of a disorder (Table 1) . Furthermore, to control for motivation 177 or attentional problems, we selected participants who scored above the cut-off in the Off-178 beat test and below cut-off on both the Scale and Off-key tests for pitch-based amusia 179 The scores obtained by controls in the two pitch (Scale and Off-key) tests were correlated 188 as expected, with r(14899) = .45, p < .001. Less expected was the finding of a significant 189 correlation between the Off-beat and Off-key tests, r(14899) = .25, p < .001. 190
Insert Table 1 Here 191 Prevalence of amusia. By the conservative criteria used for pitch-based amusia, 1.5% of 192 the population qualifies for having the disorder. It is slightly higher among women (57.9%) 193 than men (42.1%), χ 2 (1)= 4.87, p = .03. This difference (according to self-reported gender) could not be accounted by differences in age nor by regular or music education (all p > 195 .05). training. Moreover, the 52% of the amusics who did get extra-curricular lessons did so for a 199 shorter duration but it is by no means negligible (Table 2) 
. Having extra-curricular lessons 200
does not seem to affect the severity of the disorder, nor performance in general. 201
Correlations between years of musical education and performance on each test are weak in 202
general (all r values below .15). 203
Insert Table 2 Here 204 Self-report of amusic problems is instrumental in research for there is no system to 205 identify amusic cases in the regular curriculum. Here we examined to what extent 206 participants were aware of their musical problem. To the question "Do you think that you 207 lack a sense of music? », 20.3% of the controls said yes while 66.7 % of the pitch-based 208 amusics did so, χ 2 (1)= 309.52, p < .001. Although we found the typical high rate of false 209 alarms among controls, 20 we also found in comparison a good proportion of self-disclosure 210 among amusics (two-thirds of them). 211
Family history of amusia. Given that the large majority of amusic participants appear 212 aware of their deficit, they may be able to assess the family incidence of the disorder with 213 fair accuracy. According to their report, 46% of their first-degree relatives were similarly affected (see Figure 3 ). This proportion was close to the 39% obtained by objective testing 215 in the family aggregation study. 8 216
Insert Figure 3 Here 217
Co-morbidity: Associated disorders.
There is no evidence that pitch-based amusia is 218 associated to another neurodevelopmental disorder, besides problems with spatial 219 orientation, χ 2 (1) = 6.28, p = .01 (Table 3 ). In contrast, a deficit in the off-beat test seems 220 associated to many other neurodevelopmental disorders. 221
Insert Table 3 Here 222
DISCUSSION 223
Here we present the first large scale (n = 16,625) study of congenital amusia that does not 224 rely on self-referral and uses instead objective auditory tests. With three web-based tests, 225
we obtained data over 10 years of testing from a large population with diverse demographic 226 profiles. On this basis, we establish that congenital amusia affects 1.5% of the population 227 with no marked difference between male and female participants. 228
To reach this prevalence of 1.5%, we used a conservative criterion for congenital amusia. 229
Specifically, we considered participants to be amusic if they had an abnormal score (two 230 standard deviations below the mean) on two separate tests requiring the detection of an out-231 of-key note, and a normal score on a test requiring the detection of an out-of-time note in 232 the same unfamiliar melodies. Both the Scale and Off-key tests require access to tonal 233 knowledge while the Scale test additionally entails a memory-based comparison process.
Therefore, an abnormal score in each test ascertains the genuineness of a deficit in 235 detecting melodic key violation. On the other hand, the Off-key and control Off-beat tests 236 have the same task demands but differ in the musical dimension that is measured (pitch vs. 237 time). Therefore, a normal score on the control task excludes non-pitch-related difficulties 238 with the testing situation. If we consider instead the more lenient but most widespread 239 criterion for identification of congenital amusia, which corresponds to an abnormal score 240 on the Scale test only, the prevalence of congenital amusia raises to 4.2%. The latter 241 prevalence is in line with a prior large survey (n=1,000) aiming at a more homogenous 242
Canadian population with a university level. 21 243
Prevalence is determined statistically and depends on the selectivity of the tests to the 244 manifestation of the disorder (phenotype). Prevalence is always relative. Its usefulness 245 resides in its capacity to reflect the performance of a large population without confounding 246 factors, such as attention and motivation. Interestingly, the disorder appears specific to the 247 musical domain. The participants who are identified as amusic do not report problems with 248 any other domain, such as language, besides spatial difficulties. The latter association 249 between amusia and self-declared spatial difficulties has been observed previously. 19 250
Moreover, there is some support for a possible link between amusia and visuo-spatial tasks, 251 either in its congenital form 22, 23 or as a consequence of stroke. 24 In the normal brain, pitch 252
can be mapped to a vertical representation of space. 25 Although this association between 253 music and visuo-spatial skills is unlikely to underlie the majority of amusics' cognitive 254 difficulties with music perception it is an interesting avenue for exploring its neurobiological origins. Arguably, progress in the neurobiology of amusia requires a 256 clarification of its relationship to other disorders. 257
In this regard, the other form of congenital amusia related to time (beat deafness) and not 258 pitch might be more informative. Indeed, a majority of those impaired at detecting when a 259 melodic tone was off-time (but normal at detecting when it was off-key) reported other 260 developmental disorders such as dyscalculia and dyslexia. This finding calls for systematic 261 cross-domain comparisons. In particular, the co-morbidity of beat deafness with dyslexia is 262 predicted by recent research showing that children and adults who struggle to synchronize 263 to a beat also struggle to read and have deficient neural encoding of sound. 26 Reduced 264 neural resources for temporal precision in both music and speech may result from a 265 (common) genetic mutation. In contrast, the pitch-based form of congenital amusia would 266 result from a distinct genetic etiology because it appears to emerge in isolation. These 267 suggestions await objective testing. For instance, in the present study we did not test for 268 the presence of facial recognition disorders (e,g., congenital prosopagnosia), which appear 269 to have many neurobiological similarities with congenital amusia. 27 270
Like the other neurodevelopmental disorders that are specific to a cognitive domain, such 271 as selective language impairment (SLI), dyslexia, and congenital prosopagnosia, congenital 272 amusia is heritable. 8 Here, nearly half (46%) of the first-degree relatives are reported to be 273 similarly affected. This proportion by report is close to the 39% obtained by test in our 274 previous study 8 and thus provides further empirical evidence across two population samples 275 that there is a high familial risk related to congenital amusia. This presents a number of 276 advantages not only for genetic association studies but also for the search of amusic participants. Using a general population sample is costly, particularly during childhood. 278
Testing children at risk of developing amusia is much more efficient; for instance, in a 279 general population sample with a rate of amusia at 1.5%, one would need to screen 1,000 280 children in order to obtain a sample of 15 amusic children; in a high-risk sample with a rate 281 of amusia between 40-50%, testing less than 40 children will be required to yield the same 282 number of affected cases. 283
In the search for the genetic variants of congenital amusia, it is useful to note that among 284 the three tests used here the Scale test is to be preferred over the off-key and off-beat tests. 285
According to a recent twin study, 28 the Scale test yields predominantly additive genetic 286 effects. The fact that musical training background was not assessed in this twin study is 287 apparently not a serious concern. Here, we found little impact of musical training on the 288 test scores. This may be due to the open nature of the instructions; depending on the 289 context, an off-beat and off-key note can be acceptable for musically educated participants. 290
Nevertheless, the small impact of musical education on the results should be treated 291 cautiously. This factor may be confounded with socio-economic status, since in most 292 countries extra-curricular musical lessons are not free and require dedication from the 293 parents. In other words, a rich musical environment may not moderate the expression of 294 congenital amusia but an impoverished musical environment may exacerbate a similar 295 musical problem. 296
The next step in the genetic analysis of congenital amusia is to identify the specific genes 297 involved and to relate these genes to the neuroanatomical anomalies found in the amusic 298 brain. Importantly, genes do not specify cognitive functions but influence brain development. The amusic brain is characterized by impoverished communication in the 300 network involving the inferior frontal cortex (BA 47) and the auditory cortex (BA 22) on 301 the right side. 5-7 Compared to controls, amusics have less white matter in the right inferior 302 frontal cortex, 6 while they have thicker cortex in the same right inferior frontal area and the 303 right auditory area. 4 These anomalies point to abnormal connectivity, supported by reduced 304 fiber tracts in the arcuate fasciculus, due to anomalous neuronal migration or proliferation. 305
Such malformations during cortical development are coded by these yet-to-be identified 306
genes. 1 307
In conclusion, congenital amusia is likely to be influenced by several genes that interact, 308 both with each other and with the environment, to produce an overall susceptibility to the 309 development of the disorder (i.e., a complex disorder). Its clear-cut behavioral expression 310 (phenotype), is easily assessed by three auditory tests and its high heritability make the 311 search for the responsible genes within reach. Note. * indicates when the difference between amusics and controls is significantly 408 different at p = .05. 409 410 411 
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